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THERMAL WATERS FROM THE ISLANDS
OF THE AEGEAN ARC (GREECE)

ABSTRACT. - Several islands in the Aegean arc are characterized by thermal anomalies,
corlnened with their paSt of present volcanic activity, which can give rise to an inflow of
gaseous species of deep origin into shallow aquifers.

Samples of thermal waters collected in the islands of Santorini, Milos, Nysiros and Kos,
have been analysed with respect 10 fundamental and minor constiruents, with the aim of
identifying the main characters in their chemical composition which can be referred 10 the
above mentioned input.

The emergence sites of the studied manifestations, mostly near the seaside, seem to be
mainly responsible of the observed sodium-chloride composition, but the silica, boron and
lithium concentrations, along with the presence of noticeable quantities of iron and manganese,
appear a clear hint of hydrothermal influence.

RIASSUNTO. - AIcune iso!e dell'arco Egeo sono carauerizzate da anomalie termiche,
connesse coll'attivitll vulcanica passata 0 presente, che possono dare origine ad .un apporto
negli acquiferi subsuperficiali di specie gassose di origine profonda.

Sono stati analizzati sia i oostituenti fondamentali che quelli in tr.1cce di 24 campioni
di acque tetmali, raccolti nelle isole di Santorini, Milos, Nysiros e Kos, al10 scopo di
identific:are i cantteri principaIi della loro composizione chimica che possono essere riferiti
all'apporto profondo suddetlo.

J punti di emerg=a delle manifeslazioni srudiate, per la maggior parte vicini al mare,
sembrano essere la causa della composizione clorurato-sodica osservata; le concentra:cioni di
silice, boro e litio e sopratrutto la presenza di quantitll significative di ferro e manganese
sembrano essere chiari indizi di influenza idrolermale.

Introduction

Thco: volcanic activity occurrco:d in the Aegean area during rCO:CC':flt times until
presco:nt gave rise to widespread thermal anomalies, with still active fumaroles
and thermal springs.

Several investigations have been carried out on chemical compositions of this
kind of manifestations, mainly because of their geothermal and ore-forming
importance (PUCHELT, 1973; DoMINeo and r ....p....ST....M ....TOKI, 1975; BUTUZOVA, 1976;
PEETERS, 1976).

This paper is aimed to verify [he ew::ct of possible inflows into shallow
aquifers of chemical species of deep origil., sensitive to changes in the thermal
and physico-chemical conditions of the environment.
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As a result of this process, an enrichment in surface water is expected for
volatile constituents as well as for other elements leached from the confining rocks.

Beside the fundamental chemical composition, the distribution of several
minor constituents has been thus investigated in samples of natural waters from
Santorini, Milos, Nysiros and Kos.

Fig. 1. - Location of the investigated islands.

Volcanological feature8

The Aegean arc area represents an active converging system, consisting of a
typical arc-trench structure (BOCCALEITI et aI., 1974; NINKOVICH and Hns, 1972).
This system is the result of the northwards movement of the african plate,
which dips under the aegean microplate producing an active seismic zone with
a surface of earthquakes inclined at a mean angle of 30" (PAPAZACHOS, 1972).

The depth of the earthquakes under the volcanic arc is about 150 Km.
The volcanic arc lies on the southern margin of the Attic-Cycladean massif,

and started its activity about 3 million years ago (FITIKAS et aI., 1976); it consists
of a series of centers extending from the gulf of Saronico on the west to the island
of Nysiros on the eastern side (fig. 1).
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Some volcanic centers are still active (Santorini and Nysiros), while fumarolic
manifestations only are present in others (Sousaki, Milos, Kos; GEORGAUS, 1%2).

Among the investigated areas, Nysiros and Santorini represent central appa
ratuses, whit a summit caldera at Nysiros and a caldera produced by the famous
Minoan eruption (1480-1450 b.C.) at Santorini; the intracalderic volcanoes of
Palea- and Nea-Kameni subsequently formed, for the latter a discontinuous activity,
beginning in 197 b.C. and lasting till 1950, is recorded (GEORGALAS, 1962).

The volcanic centers of the other islands mainly consist of small edifices with
associated pyroclastic products, and lava Rows.

Some tuff cones representing the last stage of activity are present at Milos.
The volcanic centers of the other islands mainly consist of small edifices with

series, consist mainly of andesites and dacites, with minor quantities of rhyolites
and basalts.

Basalts, along with basaltic andesites, arc sufficiently widespread at Santorini
only, while at Nysiros basaltic andesites represent the early products.

Rhyolites are present at Nysiros and Milos.

Experimental

(HCO" B,)
(5iO" B)
(Ca, Mg, Na, K, Li,
Rb, Sr, Fe, Mn)
(Cl, SO" NH" F).Potentiometry

Table 1 gives a description of the investigated samples, while tables 2 and 3
provide the values obtained, beside the fundamental constituents, for Si02, B,
NH~, F, Sr, Li, Br, Fe, Mn, Rb.

The analytical procedures used are:
Volumetry
Colorimetry
Atomic absorption spectrophotometry

Analysis of the re8uh8

By the square diagram of fig. 2, two groups of samples can be distinguished.
Most of the studied waters are characterized by an alkaline chloride composition,
which appears quite reasonable because some of them have been directly collected
from seawater, while for the others pertaining to manifestations 'located near the
shoreline a marine influence is to be expected.

The few samples of different chemical type have been collected at higher
elevations, do not show any' possible connection with seawater and substantially
reAect the leaching of the confining rocks.

With reference to the first group, when considering the parameters normally
assumed as chemical indicators of thermal anomalies, the above mentioned marine
inAuence forces us to rule some of them out of our consideration; in fact the
actual values of Na/K ratio and of NH~ concentration 3re strongly overshadowed
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TABLE 1
D~$cri/Jtion of th~ sampla

'0. .....pl. Location oe."rlpti"J\ PaU of ooll",,01on

, Pal".. ~_,,1 (Sanoo<I"I) Subloarlna Opting Sept_< 1980, Nu ~......nl (Santo<I,,1) Subloarlna opTing S"pt_. 1980,
~ea U ....nl (Santorl"l) Sum"!"" opTing ""quat 1978

• Nu x.....nl (Santo<lnl) Su'-"rln<> opTing Sept_< 1980, caldeu (Banter!"I) S .......". " ...",un , 978

• PAl.... l!lm<l!nl (Sant"rl,,!) Se....... Sapt_r , 980, VIHhad. (Santo<I"I) Th....l aprinq .\"quI' 19'18

• 1I11khada (Sant"rl,,!) 'I'M ...... ' aprin9 September 1980

• "910a GeOrqloo ISanto<I"I) Dug _11 Auquot 1978

" "'91"a Nlkola,," (Santo<I"I) ~9 ... 11 A"''lUa' 1978

" AkroUrl (Santer!"I) Dug ....11 .....,.un 1978

" Phka ISantorltl!) Th"....1 aprl"q S"pt_ber 1980

" Pall (Nyoin'a) Sprlnq se""eAber , 9'18

" "'mOnk! (lIy.iroa) Thermal aprln'l Sapt_r 1978

" xokHno ne<,) (11:0.1 Spring- Sept_< '978

" nUr lI:o~Uno ne<6 (Ko. I Sp<ing- Septetoll;.H 1978

" \/<OIOOtOf>O (M.I Dug- ",,11 Sept_< 1978

'" "g-100 roe.. (Ko.) Tho<ma.1 .prlng- sepu.m!>e< 1978

'" "g-Ioo So"l.. (1<0.1 Th....... l .pdng- September 1978

" "g-1o rrene (Ko.) Th.<ma.1 .prlng- Sept_< 1978

" hi""",. (HI10.1 Pug- ",,11 S.pt_be< 1980

" HalyU (MUo.1 Pond Septeml>e< '980

" Unav. (Hllo.1 ""' September , 980

" Ch.roa (Milo.) D1.lg ",,11 Sept_< 1980

TABLE. 2
Fundamental constituents of the analysed samples; values are in milliequivalrots

per liter (epm). Conductivity values are in mn-J'cm- 1

00. .....pl. "0 co"d. c.2• 00" ,. ~; o•
,... 00 ~.

• H •• " " '" m " ••• 6J6 ", .. , • " " '" m " ••• ... "• ". .., .. " '" '" " ,.. ... ..
• " ..• " " ," '" "

,. , '" ",
" ,." .. H '" '" "

..,
'" ..

• " .. , " H '" '" " ,., ... "• " ••• •., ,. , .., .. 0.64 ..,
" ,.

• " 7.95 ,.. • , .., " L' ,.. ~ ..
• " 6.15 .. ., u " L' ••• " ,.
" 21.5 6.65 •.. ... L' " ... ... " ,.
" " 6.15 ,. ••• ..,

" 0.60 ..,
"

" " ,., " " " '" ,.. ••• ". "
" " .. ••• '" " " '"

,., .. '" "
" .. .. , " " " '"' " .' '" "
" " ••• 0.8' " ,. o.u 0.058 " ... ..
" " .. , 0.85 " ,.. ... 0.087 " ... ..
" " ,. , >.0 ,. ,., .. , 0.61 ••• ..
" .. 6.45 .. .. " '" '" " ." "
" " 7.55 .. " .. ... '.' • '" ,. ... ..
" " ,., " .. " '" ' .. , ... ..
" " ••• .. .. ,.. 0.84 ,. .. " ,.. .., ..
" " 7.J· " " "

,.. " ,.. ". n

" .. ••• " " " '" " ••• H' "
" " ••• ,.. " .' "

..,
" " •••

by ,h, composition of seawater, 'od do 00' seem '0 provide 'oy support to ,h,
present study.

Useful information appears instead '0 anse from ,h, distribution patterns of
silica, boron, lithium, Iron aod manganese, of which , brief account " given.
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TABLE 3
Minor comtitumts of tht: anaJys~d samplu; rJaJll~S au in millit:quirJal~nts per liter
(epm) for NH;, F-, Sr-, Li', Br-, Rh-, Mn" and Ft:", and in millimob

P" liter for SiO, and H,B03

,- ,,- .',
•
••,
••••..
"
"""
""""~..
"......

L',.....
0.12

<0.0001

<0.0001

0.10

0."

•••
O. '0.. ,
L'
•••L,
0.21
0.11

•••
0.2'

0.'0
O.JS

O.U

'-'..,..,

0.'0
0.51

0.51

0.61

O. '5
0.51

0.011

o.on
O.OH

0.020

O.OH

0.10

0.54..,
0.0015

0.001

0.0015

0.12

0.01'
0.10

o.on
•••,..
0."

0.050

0.015

O. C3l

C.OSS

C.C1C

c.cn
C.OI1

C.ClS

O.ClO

o.on
o.cn
o.on
O.OSJ

0.11

O.OOU

0.020

0.C8O •

O.OC33

0.C24

o.ca
0.C42

O.ClS

O.H

0.38

0.011

C.CJl

O.CII

O.ou
0.012

O.C"
0.011

O.Cl'
0.015

c.on
O.Cl'
0.041

O.OU

O.Olf

...<l.

...<l.

c.oon
O.H

o.on
0.040

O.OCl!

C.OlO

O. Cll

O. C15

o.n
c.n
C.24

C.24

C.22

c.n
O.OSC

0.051

o.on
0.02'

O.OU

o.cn
0.11

0.41

".<l •
n.d •

o.on
O.l'
0.11

O.ZI

C.OlS

O.l'
O. )f

0.10

O.OS'
0.011

0.051

C.045

O.OH

0.023

O.CO'
0.C10

O.CO'
O.C04S

0.00'
0.011

0.01l

0.22

0.0005

O.COOS

0.0005

O.OH

0.0005

0.21
(C.CCOl

'-',..
C. C.O

1.1 o.ocn
1.0 0.010

0.17 O.COU

0.11 O.CClI

0.17 O.OOH

1.1 0.001'

C.l1 O.COOl

C.019 o.coon
C.OOll O.OOC'

C.OClt O.OOCts

O.OlS 0.004'

0.14 0.0011

0.33 O.OOJC

0.11 O.OJJ

... <l. (O.COO\

... <l. (0.000\

0.033 0.C0415

o.n 0.0019

0.001 (0.000\

O.H O.COH
O.OCH <O.COCl

C.ll o.cn
O.lO O.C'S

0.045 C.COSI

0.024

O.C12

0.011

C.015

C.OC15

o.cn
(O.OOCl

(O.OCC.

<O.OOC.

<0.000'
(0.0001

('0.0001

(0.0001

0.15

0.0015
(0.0001

0.0015

<0.0001

(0. COOl

0.C0015

o.ocn
o.cn
o.u

(C.OCOl

O.SS

0.1l

0.01l

0.22

0.00l!

O.Cl'
(C.OCCl

<C.OCCl
(O.COOl

<0.0001
(0.0001

(0.0001

0.0035

0.0015

0.051

<0.0001

O.OU

0.00'

0.0015
(0.0001

(O.COOl

c.cn
0.021

O.OlC

Silica

Boron

lithium

Manganu~

beside the oversatur:nion values pertaining to samples no. 13, 22,
23, 24, also the lower concentr:uions of samples no. I, 2, 3, 4, 12,
14 are to be considered anomalous for manne or brackish
environmeDLs.
values of the B/CI ratio at least twice that pertaining to samples
no. 5 and 6, assumed as uncontaminated local seawater, are shown
by samples no. 13, 14, 20, 22, 23, 24 (fig. 3).
anomalous values for Li/Cl ratio, III companson with the same
standards of reference, are observed for almost all the samples
(fig. 4).
concentrations higher than 0.2 ppm Fe pertain to samples no. 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 14, 18, 22, 23, 24.
concentrations above 0.1 ppm Mn are observed for samples 1, 2,

.3, 4, 6, 14, 22, 23.

Among the samples of the second group, no. 21 appears as typical surface
solution without special chemical features; nos. 15, 16, 17, 19, all from Kos,
reRect the inRuence of gaseow input, directly detectable for nos. 15, 16, 19
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.'
Fig. 3. - Bornn \'s. chlorine (on"'ntr'U;ollS ID the llu.lied s,amplcs.

characterized by bubbling CO2, and easily deduced for no. 17, acid and located.
in a fumarolized area.

Significant concentr:uions of Fe and Mo are observed for samples no. 15
and 17, this latter ~ing also oversalurated wilh respect to SiOz.

Anomalous concentrations of silica, boron and lithium can be strictly connected
to thermal anomalies, but they can also represent the results of past activities,
whose declining effects are still lasting.
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The presence of iron and manganese requires instead physical-chemical
conditions which can prevent their precipitation as insoluble hydroxides; these
conditions, low values of pH and redox potential in a surface environment, can
only be produced and maintained by a continuous inflow of chemical species
of anaerobic origin.

In a volcanic system it is rather easy to ascribe this phenomenon to the
influence of hydrothermal fluids, that is, when iron and manganese are detected
an input of reducing species can be derived accordingly (CELLINI-LEGllTIMO

et al., 19RO).

-,
-, -,

tgU
-, -,

Fig. 1. - Lithium vs. chlorin" conu:nuations in the studied samples.

So, taking into account the samples for which anomalous values of the
considered parameters are observed, along with their locations, it appears that the
fulfilment of the conditions possibly related to the influence of chemical species
of deep origin is mainly revealed at Nysiros (no. 14), Milos (nos. 22 and 23),
Kos (no. 17) and Santorini (no. I, 2, 3, 4).

The sample from Kos refers to an area where low temperature fumaroles
were still active few years ago, while for the other islands the above mentioned
anomalies are observed where the erosion by sea waves cut the volcanic structures,
so allowing the emergence of deep fluids.

Conc.Iu8iolUl

The investigations on the chemical characters of natural waters from the
islands of Santorini, Milos, Nysiros and Kos allowed to detect the influence of
hydrotheremal fluids, mainly expressed by significant concentrations of iron and
manganese, which only can persist in a surface environment if a continuous
inflow of reducing species occurs.

This circumstance while representing- a chemical witness of the • active:.
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character of the area, cannot provide direct information about the stage of activity,
with volcanological implications.

However, since any change in the intensity of the observed surface anomalies
could be produced by some degree of modification in the deep system, a survey
of that kind of manifestations seems advisable.
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